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BbilermakeivQuits Work Un-

til Day of Fight

JOHNSON BOXES EVERY DAY

ExChampion tintrilling to Spar
While the Colored Man Works
Every Minute Jeff In and Out
Style Makes Him Look
His Colored Opponent

Gopjrisht br North American C rapanr rf-

By NIKE MURPHY
Reno Nov 1 With the fighters

only a stride from the ring In whloh they
will battle for a tIU and a fortune next
Monday I am convinced that Johnson Is

in better shape than Jeffries
There was little to choose between

when I had my first look a week
the negro has profited by working harder
since they shifted camps

Johnson has taken off weight and in

now down to MS This Is official for I
him weighed Jeffries does not weigh
than 220 and I think 2S6 would be

nearer the mark
This does not that Johnson Is go

ing to win such a wonderful
man that he may perhaps triumph In
cplte of some disadvantage In the matter
of condition But that he will have to
carry that slight handicap I have become

has worked intelligently
since I have had a chance to watch

but negro has undoubtedly
harder He likes to box and he

has done his share faithfully every day
Joffrlos Is unwilling to box and has not
done any real work of this on
moro than two occasions since
been

Even on these occasions he did not
force hlnwolf half as hard as the negro

has n Mad the kind of partners to
him along at the kind of

a cUp

Same Programme Each Day
Again and again his programme

been the same in the few days
In the morning he goes flaking after din-

ner he sits around playing cards till
supper He goes to bed early and
gets up but right on an-

other fishing trip
As I said yatrday these trjps are

on the level He brings the dab back
and none of hte trainers and

go atang-
Jaffrlas really nut work He ex-

ercteas This is unfortanate for big
that he is he takes on weight

quickly
The greatest misfortune of it all is

no one has the backbone to
boilermaker just how valueless

the finishing touches ha is putting on
his work

Nothing in the world equals good
htfrfl running for taking off fat Instead
of has depended largely
on This is a lazy way to take-
off f aqd If ftot at all efficacious

Tlrera s a mountain near Suppose
Joffrios does not want to box If h
would put in half an hour a day running
up the side of it would get more
exercise and benefit than in all the work
on Hvel

It is to have to writs this
way Jeffries for I am just as

any one to see him win sad
am still not prepared to admit that he
is in danger of defeat But It seems a
shame when by keeping up his hard
work to the finish he could have
made the No matter what
ray own feelings I was soot here to get
the facts and must write what I s e

I think Jeffries like many another
athlete had a long hard siege
to get into shape felt so good when he
came here that he all right to
letup a little In that
he was right and good enough to win
He still looks superb and has every
confidence i but I think It would have
been better to have kept up the grind
topnotch until the last day

Negro Working
J hnsim works had not

time to do all he wanted There is no
doubt about the negro bing dead in
earnest now The seems
to got faster every goes
at as he had a plan
to the would come
from knocking out the negro Johnson-
is getting plenty of practice in
off punishment and the fast

actual bout will not seem dazing to
him after the preparation he has had

ICaufman cannot do any damage
for It is a hard to get inside
those arms of They seem
to be everywhere always just on time
yet with such a simple motion as to

slow Nothing Is more deceiving
than the motion Qf the 1ilgr fighter

w stod yet always ojfe the spot
Jeffries will use up me vitality In

this light than the negro for he works
harder in hte natural method of boxing
His style puts a much greater strain on
him than the negros

That is why I wish Jeff had punished
himself a little harder id getting ready

Johnson has studied out every device
for laborsaving in the ring He does not
worry himself by moving his bands
needlessly He himself whenever
he can

Jsil Looks Fader Than Johnson
Jeffs inandout style feinting all the

time makes him look faster than the
negro and he undoubtedly is In
a sixround this style could njot be
surpassed but will It not be tiring when
It to the long stretch This ques

asked many of those
Who study the scientific aspect of the
boxing game and who know that hus
banding the vitality in a lpng fight moans
almost as much as severe

All the things being equal the man
who makes the least movements will be
able to maintain his strength the longest

Jeffries Is rather awkward and looks
the more so because he crouches quite a
little with his left arm well out in front
his head hidden as much as possible be
hind his left shoulder and right

This Is a very good defensive
until he starts to bore In but when he
but that is because he has such a tremen
opens up his arms and himself intoan easy position for a Johnson
to slam him That Is why I think that
In the early part of the battle at least
Jeffries will have to submit to quite a
little punishment

Johnson with his foot flat on the floor
does not hop around at all Hla left
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Is extended just far enough to Jilt or
the right Is crossed over the atom

a graceful manner seeming to
cover the entire lower body his head Is
carried in an easy position One
would think at Is a crouch
but that is because he has such a tremen-
dous neck and the frontal bone seems to
slope back beginning at the eyebrows It
is the easiest and most natural positiOn

put a man right for either offense or

Johnson Does Sot Lead Often
He does not lead often and then only

when well protected by that right and-
a very pretty piece of He
loaves himself open only

He has one bad habit of leaning
when retreating This Is dan-

gerous for it leaves him In a very awk
ward position

To do damage Jeffries will have to rush
him and get inside those clever arms
and In so doing the boilermaker Is likely
to moot many a straight left If Jeffries
can only hit him and not have to take
too much In return he will then have a
chance to put through his plan of gradu-
ally wearing the negro down

Jeffs timing and judgment of distance
are not all that could be desired but In

of all this the conviction around
is that he will conquer all obstacles

by his powerful rushes and his determi-
nation to beat down the negro at any
cost of personal Injury to himself

Jeffries Is going to stick to his plan of
no more boxing Ho announced

In the most positive fashion that It
will be fishing and light exercise in the
days that remain

Johnson will box tomorrow and Sun
day but will do no work on Monday

Tomorrow I will sum up the condition
of the fighters and tell the readers of this
paper what are the chances of each for
victory

TO BURNS

Sixround flout Scheduled at Bal-
timore Monday

Baltimore Md July 1 Soldier
and Tommy Lowe are expected to up
one of the fastest sixround whirls of
the season on tho afternoon bf July 4

when the wellknown lightweights clash
in the feature of an allstar card at the
Gayety Theater Burns will be a slight
favorite In the betting but many Wash-
ington sports will come over here pre
pared to back their ring representative-
to the limit

The JaftriesJohnson mill will bo re-

ceived over a special wire The Balti
more realizes that he will meet a
faststepping boy in Lowe who always
puts up battles In this city Un
der Kid handling Lowe prom-

ises to be In grand form and Burns has
one of the toughest bouts of his career
before him The setto between Young
McGovern and Young Patsy Kline bee
attracted a lot of notice Kline Is a
very promising youngster who has
winning right along

RACING CARDS FOR TODAY
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Mtttaa B 95 Madman 113
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fSlieepnlicnd Hay
FIRST RACBPor Tiromrolds wiling 300-

added rix fariws morse
Mr Mf I Laekros-
eItwLaaka Duster
Towton FMd MB nffir Wells

Trin 89 Twickenham 97
V Beatrice M

Belfast 91

SKCOKD RACK Hunters Steeplechase Handicap
for hunters qualMed under rules of National Steeple
cbaM sad AKedfttten or Canadian As-

sociation full coarse about
and a half
Syaehroniaed Pall Mall 18-
1nuibow lie o K

HO Kangaroo US
Southwest Itt

THIRD RACETho for twoyearold fillies
Bwunted gross Tales fire Futurity
course
IJashti 1 Round the World 13l-

lOBfieoaM v 123 Horizon 123
m J t KB-

AySnae K6
FOURTH RAOB The Cemnnnwealth Handicap

hreeyearolda and upwatd suaranteed gross
vatoe 3000 mile and a quarter
Ktaf James IS Hlarioja V3

M IS 11-
8rFaahkm Plate 112 High Private 1 JT

FIFTH RACBThe Sporting Stakes gentlemen
riders for tlireeyearoMsand upward selling handi-
cap tM added one mile and an eighth turf
morse
Sir s 153 Charlie 15-
2Dnlbar 160 Cheek 150
Looo 13 Faultless 1-

SawSouciir 113 Bear of the Mountain 140
1

SIXTH RACBFet threcyearoWs and upward
one mile

Ill I Montgomery 112
MarguerIte MI ItO

M6 Led of Langden 189
MJ Cavjne 1S-

2Ardte Ml 96
Big Stick 91 Our Hannah 3
Frank Purcell 89

Apprentice allowance

YALE NOT AFTEE COURTNEY

Kennedy V111 Continue Coaching
Ell

New Haven 1 Tale men seen
hare tonight declared that there jsnt
a word of truth In the story that Yale
has made an otter of a big salary or a
little salary or any salary at all to
Courtney to come to Yale for a term of
years to coach the Yale crews In place
of Kennedy v

coachman Julius Curtlss
Yales advisory coach stated
that th yarn was foolish and
he would be the first to know If
there was anything to It will
be continued aa coach If he wants to re-
main at Yale
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BIG TIM SULLIVAN

ARRIVES AT RENO

George Harting Appointed
Official Timekeeper

BURNS ON SCENE OF FIGHT

Accompanied by Tex lUcknril Big
Tim Auto Ride to the Two
Camps Frank Gotch the Cham
plan Wrestler Also Arrives on
Same Train Trltb the Senator

Reno Nev July 1 Big Tim Sullivan
of New York holder of the stakes for
the JeffriesJohnson fight came on the
Overland Limited at 340 oclock thin
afternoon more than seven hours late
He brought with him certificates of de
posit for 50000 Tomorrow Promoter
RIckard will over to him a check
for the balance of 551000 which has been
brought from San Francisco and

in a notional bank here Checks
for 10000 which have been up by
Johnson and Jeffries respectively will
also be on deposit In the name of the
stakeholder

Sullivan looked hot and dusty when he
climbed down the steps of the Pullman
arid when he was greeted by some news-
paper men from New York he smiled
expansively and said he was glad he had
finally Arrived

In Senator Sullivans party were George
McDonald an English sporting man
whom Big Tim had met on his recent trip
from London George McCarthy and
M Applebaum of New York and J W
Hanard who is Big Tims nephew There
were also on the train but not a part of
Big Tims party Prank Gotch the cham-
pion wrestler of the and Alderman
William J OBrien After
Big Tim and his had been in
stalled In the Golden Hotel
which has been reserved for them and
which by the way were positively the
last rooms unoccupied In this center of
the pugilistic world the New York re
porters and some others who didnt know
Big Tim so well sent up word to the
senators room asking for an interview
The Interview they got was about as long
as any Interview Big Tim ever al
lows to escape

Dig Tim Visits Camps
After ho had slicked up a little bit and

had left the stains of travel In his wash
bowl the senator and his friend from
London jumped into one of the RIckard
machines and went out over the roads to
visit the of the lIghters

Ten Not Allowed
Wevo made the rule that children

under ten years old are barred they
might make a fuss and anyway they
wouldnt understand what they were
looking at Children between ten and
fifteen years of age will be admitted if
they are accompanied by their parents-
or a proper guardian who has readied
the age of discretion But admission
tickets for children will be Invariably
demanded

This is the way I look at It I dont
want any gent or lady to stay away
from the fight because dont

leave their kids unprotected If they
see the light then they can bring

their children along and make them
I dont see how a

which attracts
good men Is going to hurt any child
although I bet the preachers will let
a scream when they hear that children
aro to be admitted

Simultaneous with the arrival of the
official stakeholder came the announce-
ment today that George Harding of
San Francisco has been Appointed offi-

cial timekeeper is an old
timer in San and it
Is said of him that during his career he
has hold time on 1100 fighters His name
was acceptable to principals and

without any dispute
Tommy Burns Arrives in Reno

The ends of tho world began for the
first time to get In touch at Reno this
morning when the delegation from the
Antipodes headed by Tommy Burns the
former champion came down over the
mountains from San Francisco Antici-
pating the arrival of this latest receding
star of the pugilistic firmament all of
the exchampions who were handy to
the station wire down along the tracks
ready to welcome Mr Burns and his

traveling companions from Aus

A disorganized cheer greeted Johnsons
former antagonist when he stopped down
from the Pullman very natty In a suit
of English tweeds Behind him were
Hugh Mcintosh tho promoter W F
Corbett who writes sporting for
the Australian papers and a
heavyweight from the South Seas whom
his manager Mr McIntosh would like to
place against Stanley Ketchell

After the delegation from Australia
had moved by easy stages to the corri-
dors of the Golden Hotel they were sur-
rounded by a group of sporting experts
and others all eager to learn whet was
the opinion of Australia on the attrac
tion that Reno is about to stage Mr
McIntosh who assuredly must have been
born within the sound of cowbells said

Johnson a Clever
I cant see anything in It but the col-

ored person Not that I at all favor a
negro as against a white man you know
but this Johnson fellow ts a very

chap and no big bulllike
person such as Jeffries can over hammer
him down You people over here say
that the colored person has what do you
call ah a yellow streak But I cant for
the life of me understand why a

is not just as game fellow as a
white man I have backed the black-
man for a hundred quid with my friend
Tommy Burns here and really I will
hate awfully to take the money I think
the whole bloody mill will be over In
twenty rounds or less I cant believe
that any can stay out of the
game for or six years you know
and be the same sort of a chap In

and judging his blows and all that
sort of thing Yes Its me for Johnson as
you say over here

Mr Burns was equally as decisive in
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HIGH

TO

The high schools will play
football this season

The hostel of education at It
final meeting of the session

unanimously accepted tho
recommendations of high
school principal In and
Supt Stuart that the gridiron
game be allowed under the re-

vised
Principal Wilson of Central

wag waiting In the ball for the
board to snake decision and
when there wasnt a dissenting
voice to the motion that the
game be resumed lie breathed a
sigh of thanksgiving that will
b echoed by every lover of the
plsrskln In tbe District

lied the board failed to net
yesterday the thing would have
gone over to September late
to turn out good elevens

backing the hundred quid which he had
up with Mr McIntosh Mr Burns
summed up In these words

If Jeffries Is quite as fit as everybody
says he Is no big lazy negro who boxes
flatfooted like any bounding kangaroo-
Is going to get away with him In any
fight to a finish I look to see Jeffries

away the in something less

Mr Corbett who looked at the world
of Reno over the top of a violent
waistcoat did not have the
to express his opinion one way or the
other as positively as his two com-
panions He said he thought that It was
a pretty even chance but that the few
Australians who had wagered then
money on the result of the fight of July
4 all favored Johnson The black cham-
pion has never been forced to let him
self out Corbett said and the opinion in
Australia was that If he really once
tried he would do wonders Everybody
down there was skeptical of Jeffries
power to como back after his long
absence from tho ring tho Australian
critic added

New Arrivals In Town
Sam Langford AbejAttell Eddie Han

Ion and Denver Ed Smith were the
latest lIghters to strike town this morn

If there Is any prize fighter who Is

In Reno now he will be found In
some old peoples home

Richard said today the
he was making accommo

of children at the arena on July
4 had Only been Instituted as the result
of repeated questions put to him by Reno
householders as to whether or not they
could bring their youngsters them
when they came to see the

I Mpnt see that theres anything In
this a question for each father to
decide for himself the promoter
this afternoon when asked If he
had any conviction as to the moral uplift
that could be absorbed by children at-

tending the prize fight If a man
to his twelveyearold boy
an exhibition that must teach courage at
least why its that mans business and
not mine

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS

EASTERN LEAGUE

At NewarkJersey City 1 Newark 1
At TwsBtofFlrst CUM 1 Toronto 8

Second game Itocheoter 7 2

At MttratFlm cuae Bvffato 1
Second Buffalo 5 MeBtral 2
At PmTidoaec BaltisKce 4 Prorhtoace 1

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE

At WoroMtw Worcester Lawrence l-

At New ItedfardNew Bedford 11 HkrecsiH
IxwoJtLoweU S Bnxdttoa 2

At Hill RiwcFUt Hirer 7 Ly s

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE

At New Hares Fkat gae New Haves 0 New
Britain 7 Second cuat New 5 N w
Britain 4

At Httlfeke Wat rbar7 5 4

At BridfeportBridstport 5 4
At Jlarttord B Hartford 1 SprUrfeM

5 Socwxl gvaei SprieefleW 3 Eattleri 1L

WESTERN LEAGUE

At Omaha Omaba 2 Deara 4
At Des Moise De3 Mote 9 St Jeseoh 6
At TopefcfcTorek 8 LJocoto 9
At VfcMUWfcfaiU 7 Stewc City 8

NEW YORK STATE LEAGUE-

At SrncnsfrAlbanjr 7 Sjracaw 1

At UticaUtka 5 Troy 3
At BlnebimtoaBlnghaiBtan 1 Vitkeatarre
At Elmira Etaira 7 ScrantoB 2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION-

At St 8 St wJ

MibraukeeMHwaakeo 3 IndUnapolli L

TRISTA E LEAGUE

At YorkLancaster 6 8
At ReadingReading 1 Ttwtra 5
At AVUHanwportAltoona 3 Willkmsport 4
At Harrtebure Johnstown 5 Harrhbars 10

souTh ATLANTIC

Columbia First tame Saranoah 2 Cblnm
his 1 Secood game Sarannab 4

Augusta Augusta 3 Jacteoartlle 7
At Macau Macro 4 CohtralxM 0

COTTON STATES LEAGUE

At GrtenwoodF1rst game Greenwood 4 Ticks
i Second game Greenwood 7 2

At Yazoo City Yazoo City 5 Jackson 0
At HattlesburpHattlesborg 9 Meredlan 0

SOUTHERN LEAGUE

At Chattanooga First game Chattanooga 2
Memphis 1 Second game Chattanooga 2 Mem-
phis

Birmingham Birmingham 0 New Orleans L-

At 2 Montgomery 1

At NashTille Nashville 1 Atlanta 2

TEXAS LEAGUE-

At DallasDallas 3 Galveston 0
At Fort Worth First game Fort Worth T

Houston 0 Second Harden 6 Fort
Worth

Oklahoma City First game Oklahoma City
10 San Antonio 5 Second game San Antonio 4
Oklahoma City L

Navy Boxer in Town
Paul J Mcllheney coxswain and gun

pointer on the battle ship Kansas and
featherweight champion boxer of the
North Atlantic battle ship fleet will
spend July 4 In Washington visiting old
friends The Kansas la now at League
Island being oyerhauled and will leave
shortly the battle ship fleet for a
visit to European ports
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GRAND OPENING
We have secured a great bargain in BLUE SERGE The

jobbers needed the cash and made us a price that enables us to give
you a madetoorder BLUE SERGE SUIT cut and fit in style
to please the most careful dresser

This suit made as we make it would cost at any other
2200

Our Price 15

TAILORS
521 Seventh Street Northwest
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OF THE UNIVERSE

Continued from Page One

mailed their respects No It was Roose-
velt we admired It was Teddy the real
vital redblooded fighting human being
whom we welcomed

The AngloSaxon loves a fighter and we
know that our most promlment citizen
was one of that sort He likes a battle
and he will give combat at any mark
In the road He will swap wallops In the
halls of the Senate or the gloomy depths-
of an African forest as tho rostrum of
Englands greatest university or In the
rope squared ring Ho Is a regular hu
man and his country loves him
for it

On Way to Reno
Of all these fellows who slowly baked

their sqles on Manhattans blistering
asphalt that day waiting for a
sight of Roosevelt the man the big
voiced deep chested ninetenths are
either on their way to Reno today or
want to come and the highdomed

onetenth who looked upon
him as a President and law giver are
raising their voices against prize fighting
and pointing the finger of scorn at
vada We claim to be a nation ruled by
a majority

Our civic spirit Is rent and our democ
racy is goaded to fury at the mere sug-
gestion that a minority holds the
reins of government and shapes our laws
for Its own protection yet prize fighting
Is governed In just that way

The submerged ninetenths haa allowed
itself to be swamped and the voice of
the onetenth has made pugilism a felony
In every State except Nevada I do not
think I exaggerate when I say that out
of every ten normal healthy American
male voters nine would like to see a
good square prize fight and not only
would those nine like to witness the spec
tacle but out of their number there would
bo five at who would pawn their
shirts for the price of a ringside seat

I do not set myself up to say that theee
men are right or wrong morally ex
collent or depraved but nevertheless the
porcentage holds It Is a it
Is a condition and acknowledging that
condition It has ever been a mystery to-

me why this sport of sports has been
tabooed ao generally It is a kink that
I have never yet solved to my

Somo say women are behind It some
say It Is the awakening of a higher moral
sense but woman has yet to prove her
political power and to a student of
American morals the latter explanation-
Is laughable I hold the theory that mon
will guard their rights by blood yet
allow their privileges to be curtailed
without much of a struggle If the
American man ever decided that it Is
Inalienable right and not a mere privi-
lege to amuse and relax himself as he
sees fit so long as he does not Interfere
with the liberty of his fellowman we
will have prize fights Sunday theaters
and horse racing

Abuses in All Things
Abuses are possible in all things of

course One can drink enough water to
kill himself And I have heard of a
woman who laughed herself to death at
a circus but why shoot a dog because
he has fleas

One Is brought face to face with this
condition of affairs when he stops foot
In Reno Back In Washington p C
they are making history From Wall
street comes the plaintive bleat of laMbs
and an echo of the old old struggle be-

tween bull and bear
England faces an epochmaking politi-

cal crisis great things are happening-
at various placos over the world but
In Bone Nov all things are dwarfed-
in comparison with the JohnsonJeffries
struggle

The air Is surcharged with It we hear
the tramp of approaching thousands we
are obsessed by the magnitude of thIs
coming clash we see we hear we
talk nothing else Last Monday 150000

words went from here over the wires and
the fight was a week away The fall of
Port Arthur did not take onequarter
that number of wordE to tell And every
day It is the same

From now on until the time of the
battle the dally number will increase
In other words two novels are written
overy twentyfour hours dealing entirely
with tho question of Individual superior
ity When it Is realized of those iroSOQ

words 100000 at least are relayed through
dozen of syndicates to countless news
paper offices In the United States Can-
ada and foreign countries and that
those in turn pnnt papers by the
myriad which are read by an average
of two or three people to each copy It
Is possible grasp something of the
enormity of the public Interest In the
coming event

increases Every Day
It means that every day more printed

matter bearing on the Johnson Jeffries
prize fight Is written printed distrib-
uted and read than most booklovers
have In their entire libraries

In San Francisco one paper has taken-
a huge arena where the public can gather
on July 4 and heat the news of the fight
as it comes sizzling over the wires from
the ringside Nothing less than a calam
ity like that which razed the city four
years ago can keep tho people out

other places actual contestants will
reproduce tIle blows and counters that
are occurring in the mountain fastness of
Nevada In every city of any conse
quence bulletins will be flashed over the
heads of yelling multitudes the returns
will come by special wire to every club of
prominence In the United States and

not to speak of the countless resorts
of different character

Where matinees are held the news will
read between the acts for the delecta-

tion of the theater patrons men and
women flUke Streets from Bangor to Se
attle from Edmonton to Key West will
echo to the clank of presses and the cries
of newsboys and yet prize fighting Is ta
booed What does it mean What con
cluslons does it lead to

Dashes for Camps
In the abstract It is amusing in the

concrete it is intensely interesting and
leads to strange philosophizing The
stage setting for this contradictory drama-
is also Interesting as are the characters
So many tons of paper have been used In
describing the twin stars of this century
marking show that the newcomer dashes
headlong to the training camps upon his
arrival and when he knows no
more than ent

He realizes tnat ll has been said that
language Is capable of saying and yet he
feels within him the desire to say snore
to chronicle the many Impressions that
are too transitory and niinlnglesa to

to words or letters
When orie has rushed across the con

tinent through a stifling heat and a
smother of dust that sifts not only
through his clothes but on Into the In
most recesses othis soul and finally rolls
out through the bleak powder dry sage-
brush hills Into the smiling valley where
Reno nestles he cherishes the vision or
of a cool bath and clean linen Vain Illu-
sions There are no baths left In Reno

He will not even find a laundryman-
In town the word has gone forth that
Jeffries Is to spar that day Do not re-
serve room in advance wire on for the
bath A dozen grimy scribes will fur
nish you a room If you will let thorn
cast their eyes upon a tub From a
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group of Chicago clubmen came a wire
the other day written undoubtedly by
one well versed In the ways of the west
It read

Reserve a lot of baths and a room-

I Favored of Mortals
They have been assigned to Renos one

and only turkish bath house which has
a plunge and not until they have arrived
will they know how favored of mortals
they are

I had no sooner reached a hotel Mon
day morning than I was advised that my
arrival had been timed to
second Jeff was about to work

Quick into this automobile a fellow
chronicler advised me with no effort to
conceal his excitement Gee youre In
luckBut I want to change my clothes
said I I am so full of cinders it sets
my teeth on edge

What about the cinder inquired an
eavesdropper boldly edging his way

us
Is Johnson going to spar this morn

IngMy
friend drew me aside Dont bother

to change now we just got a tip from
Corbett

Just a collar I pleaded It wont
take a minute 9

Look here said he Ive been In
Reno for a week and havent had a peek
at Jeffries yet I Marathoned out to Mo
ana Springs three times a day until alka-
li dust Is like talcum powder In my nos-

trils and I have not seen him put on a
mtt He has the disposition of a taran-
tula He has got a diabolical gift of sec
md sight He can smell a spectator for
a mile and he seems to know when he
wont be there You come

Jeff Comes Back
So I went And I was very glad for I

saw that which I never expected to see
a man who has come back Jim Jeffries
has renewed his youth De Soto should
have gone West In search for that fabled
fountain the waters of which he believed
could roll back the years from human
shoulders He should have gone to Ro
wardennan-

I had been led to believe from the late
picture of the California giant that his
face was drawn and haggard ana his
body fallen away to folds where the fat
had burned but It is not so His cheeks
are sunken but It hi the gauntness of
vigorous health and th n shine with a
ruddy color His muscles are firm and
pliant and they are tanned to that per-
fect brown which comes only from a life
beneath smiling skies

He Is than the camera shows
and no clicking shutter can snap the
vigor that seems to lie in his massive
hairy frame In build he is more like
a wrsetlar than a fighter and at first
sight one refused to credit the stories
of His quickness but it Is there and
with it all is certain irresistible power
that Is hard to describe His arms are
huge and In his blows there appears to
be the same heavyweight that is In the
thrust of a steamboats walking beam
That Is that Impresses one most strongly
the tremendous weight that lurks behind
his blows-

I saw none of that clever stinging
snap that other champions display In

their boxing and yet with all Is a re-

markable agility and a catlike certainty
of motion Pound for pound I believe
Jeffries to be the most dangerous and
most rugged fighter the world has ever
known This does not mean to a certain-
ty that he will win Monday next for the
human eye oars see nothing beyond the
surface nothing but the material And
no man knows not even Jeff himself
whether back of the superb equipment
of bone and brawn and nerve still smol-
ders the magte spark that will and
blaze and vivify him In his hour of need

Precious to Fighter
W never know what youth Is until it

leaves us athlete It Is precisely
what the spring is to a rubber ball To a
fighter it is particularly precious for It
means the fierce consuming energy that
drives his muscles when they ate numb
and dead from fatigue the burning

that electrifies his sagging frame
and brings his wits back upon tbe heels
of some stunning blow It is youth in
other words recuperative power that
brings him out from his corner at the
end of sixty swift flying seconds fresh
courageous eager eVOn though the end
of the round before had left him ex-
hausted weakened staggering his brain
at sea

Training does not bring this last latent
power Into evidence It may be there It
may not no amount of preliminary work
outs will tell to a certainty If Jeffries

retains his ultimate reserve force
and if it has not been dissipated not only
by his years of Idleness but by the cruel
heartbreaking ordeal of sixteen months
training the like of which no man has
undergone he will win

No matter bow marvelous Is Johnsons
defense I do not believe he can stand
before the rushing stubborn monster
once they have settled down to a point
where blood is pumping lungs bursting
and fatigue dragging at them equally

In the afternoon I watched Johnson
work and It was very different He has
tie soul of a joy rider Nature designed
Aim for a chauffeur and while he Is the
master of the greatest defensive system
any fighter of his weight has been equip-
ped with he seems to look upon tho bat-
tle as a joke I believe he knows of fifty
good and sufficient reasons why he will
beat his opponent next Monday I doubt
If the other possibility has ever appealed
to him

Johnson Marvelously Font
He Is fast marvelously fast Jeff can

not approach the swiftness of his arms
ar hands He has a straight left that
taxes the eye to follow but It seems that
most of his agllty and superlative cun
ning exercise is in selfdefense Therein
lies one great difference between the two
men I believe Jgff would take a blow
to his own If by doing so he could land
Not so Johnson

Regarding their actual ISkarat fighting
ability when It comes to the crucible
nothing can be proven until the fateful
Fourth for both men are holding back
On the one hand Is the white man som-
ber sullen dogged and tremendous In
his strength On the other the black-
man cautious brilliant in execu
tion selfprotective and utterly conf-
ident

Of Jeffries we ask the great question
Has he retained that magic unquench
able flame of youth Of Johnson we In-

quire Has he the bulldog courage to con
tinue a losing fight if necessary the

to fatigue and bodily tor
ture has he the heart Other things be-
ing equal and barring a fluke which no
man is wise enough to forecast the man
who Is wanting In those respective points
will pass down and out will lose a for
tune and see a king established

WIN INTERESTING GAME

The Spartans made their debut In the
OlYmpia League by defeating Tennally
town In an Interesting game 10 to 9

Hard hitting won tho contest for the
Southeast boys together with the effective
pitching of Murdock Score
Tew Mjt nra 4014000009Sp-
artans 31000102 s10

R R Y M C A League Meets
A very harmonious meeting of the Ter-

minal R R Y M C A Baseball League
was held at the rooms Union Station
last evening The secretary announced
that In addition to the Spalding cham
pionship trophy cup the Terminal R R
Y M C A would present a fine placquo
to the team finishing in second place

Medals are also to be presented the
players making the beat fielding

the best batting average and to the
pitcher making the highest percentage of
strikeouts
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COLLEGIAN HEMY

REPORTS FOR DUTY

New Catcher of Nationals
Works Out Other Gossip

John Henry the Amherst College
catcher reported to Manager McAleer
yesterday noon and was Immediately
hustled Into a uniform He worked out
with the other members of the team
before the game and made a big Impres
sIn on the fans one of whom ventured-
to remark to Manager Jim

That chap looks pretty good to me
lIe looks good to me too replied the

manager
Henry certafnly handles himself like a

ball player He warmed up Bob Groom
for a while and then covered first base
He has a fine arm Is a big strong
youngster and appears to be fast on his
feet

There is a possibility that Henry will
be worked behind the bat In one of the
games here July 4

A dispatch from Detroit last night says
that Beckendorf the Tigers utility
catcher recently purchased by Manager
McAleer left the Michigan city yester
day morning for Washington and Is due
here today

With three young catchers on hand the
club Is now well fortified In case any-
thing happens to Charley Street

On top of the recent announcement of
the release of Catcher Bill Rapp comes
the news that Manager McAleer has also
released Frank Oberlin the pitcher ob-

tained from Minneapolis last summer
Oberlin Is the original hard luck kid

Every game In which he has worked he
has gotten the worst of It If he twirled
good ball and he has on several occa-
sions his team blew up behind him and
when his team backed him up well ha
was unsteady Oberlin has pitched half a
dozen games since joining the club and
has failed to win one of them

Patsey Donovan the Boston manager
and former Washington player In talk-
Ing with the writer last night gave Cun-

ningham the New England League sec-

ond baseman who Is elated to Join the
Nationals at the close of the season the
following sendoff

Cunningham Is the best player
the New England League has seen In
recent years He is a grand fielder and-
a strong hitter I saw him play several
games last summer and was Impressed
with his work He not only hits the
ball hard but Is a long hitter I believe
he will develop Into a real find

Just for morning nlno
of tho Boston players went down to a
harbor shop and had their heads shaved
close to tho scalp

This may or may not have effected
their downfall as Samson was shorn
of his strength when he lost his har
and there is more than one Samsen in
the Red Sox camp But aside from ther
haircutting episode the Boston team
can lay their failure to score more than
one run principally to their too evident
fondness for taking a chance with
Charlie Streets good right arm

Every time a Boston man tried to pil-

fer second he was easily thrown out
Three of the Red Sox went down in this
manner and in two instanow scores
might resulted had the visitors been
content to bide their time Street never
threw better in his life

TUB SPORTING EDITOR

FAVORITE IS BEATEN

Imprint Wins Pansy Stakes at
Sheepsliead Bay

New York July L Imprint won the
Pansy Stakes for tweyearolds six far
longs on the grass at Sheapshead Boy
today From the moment the barrier
was raised until the race ended Imprint
was In front But Jockey Reid had to
shake her up a bit at the end to win by
a length from Danger Mark who ruled
the choice

The surprise of the afternoon was the
defeat of Hlldretha Hampton Court in
tho fifth race The last time out

Court had BO much speed that ha
led all the way by a sate margin and
won In a gallop AVIth3 to 5 about him
Hampton Court was beaten a head by
Lad of Langdon a 20tol shot Sum-
maries

FIRST RACE Six furlongs Charter

Archibald 5 to 2 second Siguard 132
Powers 11 to 5 third 114

Falrv Pleasant Carneau
Scarlet Plume Frog O U Buster Fly-
ing Feet and Inathorpe also
ranSECOND RACE Steeplechase The
Welkin 149 to 2 won
Aunt Jule 1 Williams 16 to 5 sec-
ond Hylda 13o Henderson 15 to 1
third i Time 43S Jlmmlo Lane St
Faisenay Ticket of Leave Essex
Amanda H Delcanta and Tapplngton
also ran

THIRD RACEOne mile Nimbus 115
McGee 1 to 7 won 114
Brener 60 to 1 second Galley Stave

KM King 40 to 1 third 14125
Ellen A Dale also ran

FOURTH RACE Six furlongs Im-
print 103 Reid U to 5 won

102 Garner 8 to 5 second Miss
Nett 93 Benschoten 4 to 1 third
113 Explicit Dr Duenner and Thrifty
also ran

FIFTH mile and a six
teenth Lad of Langden lOG Davis 2
to 1 won Hampton Court li Garner
3 to 5 second Jupiter Joe 110 Walsh
8 to 1 third Time 146 Zlo
nap Miss Perigord J H Reed and
Marlgol also ran

SIXTH and a half
Homecrest US McGee 3 to 1

won Bar None 140 Archibald SO to 1

second Royal Onyx 110 Butwell S to
1 third Time 11936 Jeanne dAre
Royal Captive Horace E Aoumen
Chickasaw Cross Over School Mann
and Dodson also ran

LATONIA RESULTS

FIRST and a half fur
Paxton 105 Scovllle 660 won

Dancing Queen loo Loftus 470 third
Time 054 Artemesla Allendale Queen
Grand Pegy Ida It Roberta T Ben
nalse Dainty Maid Fanny Kemble
Princess Pomona Day Crest and Edna
Perry also ran

SECOND and a half fur
longs Indian Girl lot Gans 1470
won Mockler 105 Rice 5460 second
Crex 105 Scovllle 710 third Time

Elwette Rose McGee
Kaldeman Enycox Southern Light and
Amerlcaneer also ran

THIRD mile Carlton G
110 Scovllle 760 won C F
110 Troxler second Algronet 195
Rice 17 third Time iito

Eagle Zahrea Rolluf
and John also ran

Six furlongs Bm

third Time 113 Bob Lynch Dlok
Hallack Handzaretta MoDalo

also ran
FIFTH RACE Six furlongs Aspirin

A yr rn j i
Martin 3 second Billy Bodamor 116
Herbert 350 third Time 11335

Dandy Dancer Pal Barnesdale Locust
Bud Osage Joe Moser A Sturti

Boss also ran
SIXTH RACE One mile and a furlong

108 Peck 730 won Alarm
IDS Martin Ornamosa lOt
Loftus 560

monitor Stratton Cull Pat
Sharp Agnes Wood and Warden also
ran
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